
How Can I Become A Christian?

1. Admit that God is not first in your life and ask Him to
forgive your sins. (I John 1:9)

2. Believe that Jesus died to pay for your sins and that
He rose again on Easter and is alive today.
(Romans 10:9)

3. Accept God’s free gift of salvation. Don’t try to earn
it. (Ephesians 2:8,9)

4. Through prayer, invite Jesus Christ to come into your
life and be the director (Lord) of your life.
(John 1:12~13)

What to pray:

Dear Lord Jesus,
I know that I am a sinner and need Your forgiveness.
I believe that You died for my sins. Please come into
my life and make me a new person. From now on I
want You to be the director of my life. Amen.

How Can I Become A Member of
Kenmore Community Church?

1. Receive Jesus as your Lord and Savior.
2. Be baptized by immersion if you have not been

already.
3. Attend the class “Discovering Church Membership”

which is offered periodically through- out the year.
4. Indicate your interest in joining the church on the

Communication Card or by calling the church office
at 425-486-7487.

GOD’S FINAL RIGHTEOUS JUDGMENTS ON THE
EARTH
Revelation 15 & 16

Main Thought: Revelation 15 & 16 should encourage us as
believers to remain faithful to the end and should warn the
unrepentant that God’s final judgment will ultimately arrive.

1. THE PRELUDE TO THE SEVEN-BOWL JUDGMENTS
(Rev. 15:1-4))

1) The sign in heaven (v 1)
2) The sea of glass and victorious saints (v 2)
3) The song of Moses (vv 3-4)

2. THE PREPARATION FOR THE SEVEN BOWLS
(Rev. 15:5-8)

1) The scene in heaven (vv 5-6)
2) The seven bowls (v 7)
3) The smoke in the temple (v 8)

3. THE POURING OUT OF THE SEVEN BOWLS OF
WRATH (Rev. 16:1-21)

1) The first bowl of wrath – painful sores
2) The second bowl of wrath – sea turned to blood
3) The third bowl of wrath – rivers turned to blood
4) The fourth bowl of wrath – scorching heat
5) The fifth bowl of wrath – darkness on kingdom of
the beast
6) The sixth bowl of wrath – Euphrates River dries up
7) The seventh bowl of wrath – a severe worldwide
earthquake and huge hail stones

4. A PRACTICAL LESSON FOR US

1) Take advantage of God’s grace now.
2) Share God’s grace with others.



ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR GROWTH GROUPS

1. What insight from this week’s message did you find to be
most helpful, eye opening, or troubling? Explain.

2. Read Revelation 15:1-8

3. What sign does John see in verse 1?

4. Why does he say these are the last plagues?

5. Who does John see standing in heaven and what are they
doing? (vv 2-4)

6. Compare Moses’ song of deliverance from Egypt (Ex.
15:1-18) with the song sung by those delivered from the
beast? What praise is given to God?

7. What does John see next in verses 5-8? How does the
angels’ attire contrast with what they are given to do?
What’s the significance of the temple in these verses?

8. What important truths about God are affirmed in 15:1-8?

9. Read Revelation 16.

10. What happens when each of the seven bowls of wrath is
poured out?

11. How are the trumpet judgments and bowl judgments
similar? How are they different? (See Rev. 8, 9, & 11)

12. How is the first bowl judgment appropriate for those who
have received the mark of the beast on their bodies (16:2)?

13. How do the next two bowl judgments fit mankind’s
crimes (16:4-7)?

14. How do the people respond to the seven bowl judgments
(16:9, 11, 21)?

15. In light of your observations, why are the bowls of wrath,
horrible as they are, perfectly just?

16. What are the three evil spirits who look like frogs (16:13),
and what do they do (16:14-16)?

17. How will the just purposes of God and the evil purposes
of Satan finally and awfully converge at Armageddon? What
will be the result (16:17-21)?


